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65 Country Gardens Drive, Lara, Vic 3212

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 735 m2 Type: House

Karen  Branch

0352826954

Adrian McEvoy

0404499034

https://realsearch.com.au/65-country-gardens-drive-lara-vic-3212
https://realsearch.com.au/karen-branch-real-estate-agent-from-lara-branch-realty-lara
https://realsearch.com.au/adrian-mcevoy-real-estate-agent-from-lara-branch-realty-lara


$889,000 - $969,000

Welcome to Country Gardens Estate, where quality family living meets tranquillity at the top of a quiet cul-de-sac! This

prestigious 735m2 block showcases quality craftsmanship, courtesy of the renowned Cornerstone builder.Indulge in the

spaciousness of this magnificent home featuring 5 bedrooms and a dedicated study, 3 large separate living zones and full

side access providing ample room for the extra vehicles, boats and caravans and for your family to grow and thrive. The

upgraded kitchen in the hub of the home boasts a 900mm Belling stove, extensive cabinetry and a walk-in pantry. It's a

culinary haven that combines both style and functionality and overlooks the open living with access to the

alfresco.Entertain in style with three distinct living areas - a refined formal lounge and dining, expansive open-plan living,

and a versatile rumpus room at the rear, ensuring ample space for relaxation and recreation.Stay comfortable year-round

with ducted heating and refrigerated cooling, allowing you to create the perfect ambiance inside, regardless of the season

and save on power bills with 6.5kw solar panels.Plenty of room for the kids to run and play and enjoy the playground.The

convenience of a remote garage with internal access adds an extra layer of comfort to your daily routine. Embrace the

outdoors with an inviting alfresco area, perfect for enjoying the fresh air. Additionally, revel in the expansive enclosed

undercover entertainment space, offering the ideal setting for memorable gatherings with family and friends.This is not

just a property; it's a lifestyle. Seize the opportunity to make this prestigious estate your new home. Contact us today to

schedule a private viewing and experience the epitome of luxurious living! Enjoy the benefits of full side access, providing

ease of entry and exit for multiple vehicles. With ample parking space, this property caters to those with boats and

caravans, making it an ideal home for adventurers and enthusiasts.All stated dimensions and areas are approximate.

Particulars herein are for information only and do not constitute representation by the Owner or Agent


